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What is a “no-lift” program? A no-lift program is a comprehensive, on-going program to protect patients, 
residents, and staff from injuries caused by manually transferring, lifting, and repositioning patients and residents.  
The goal of a no-lift program is to drastically reduce, if not eliminate, the number of manual lifts and transfers 
performed in a facility by instituting the use of patient transferring equipment.
 
“No-Lift” benefi ts include: Reduced workers’ compensation claims and related expenses/premiums, fewer transfer 
related injuries to staff and patients, reduced lost work days, reduced payroll to fi ll missed shifts or hire temporary 
staff, improvements regarding quality of life for patients and caregivers, improved ambulation rates, improved 
skin care, transfer capability, patient/family security, patient dignity, caregiver morale, and decreased nursing staff 
turnover rates.

Here’s what the EZ Way Facility Evaluation will do for you:
1) Our local sales representative will conduct a thorough evaluation of your facility to better understand your  
     current patient transferring practices and specifi c needs.
2) We will conduct an on-site equipment demonstration and offer you free product trials to provide hands-on 
     experience.  
3) EZ Way staff will analyze the data gathered from the Facility Evaluation and present you with a customized 
     equipment recommendation.  This information will be accompanied by the following data to help you develop a 
     no-lift or low-lift program that fi ts your needs: 

I. Program Explanation
• Purpose     • Equipment Descriptions
• What is a No-Lift Program?  • SAIF Study, Results Seen with Program Implementation
• Benefi ts     • EZ Way Delivery, Training, Service, and Warranty
• On-line Resources    • How It’s Done

II. Sample No-Lift Template Components
III. Sample Policy Statement
IV. Follow-Up Patient Handling Practices Staff Survey
V. Assessment Notes and Equipment Recommendations

EZ Way has developed this program to provide a comprehensive approach to help you 
implement a safe patient handling solution; all at no extra cost.  
Please call EZ Way at 800-627-8940 to schedule a free evaluation.

 We look forward to working with you!  

THE EZ WAY FACILITY 
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